
Drinks List



White Wines 
100. ADVENTURE AIREN, SPAIN, 2017 (11%)

Delicious crisp apple fruit flavours  
with a pleasing citrusy twang.

75cl £20

101. DON SEGUNDO LADERAS SAUVIGNON BLANC, 
CHILE, 2017 (12.5%) 

Light bodied, crisp and bursting with aromas of citrus  
and tropical fruits.

125ml £4.50 / 175ml £5.80 / 500ml Carafe £15.50 / 75cl £22    

102. MOONDARA CHARDONNAY, AUSTRALIA (12%)
Rich tropical fruit flavour with a crisp, refreshing acidity 

and style. Fantastic flavour.  
An appealing classic Aussie Chardonnay.

125ml £4.80 / 175ml £6.50 / 500ml Carafe £16 / 75cl £24

103. LA CASTELIA PINOT GRIGIO, ITALY (12%)
Lovely fresh, pear fruit on the nose with great minerality, 

white fruits and a touch of spice.
125ml £5 / 175ml £6.50 / 500ml Carafe £20 / 75cl £26 

104. PATRIARCHE VIOGNIER, FRANCE, 2016 (11%)
The wine has a round taste with a little acidity, light 

apricot, flowers, mango, and pear. Great with spicy foods.
125ml £5.50 / 175ml £7.00 / 500ml Carafe £22 / 75cl £28 

Red Wines
200. ADVENTURE TEMPRANILLO, SPAIN, 2016 (11%)
A fruity medium-bodied red with ripe and juicy bramble 

flavours a juicy smooth finish.
75cl £20

201. DON SEGUNDO LADERAS MERLOT,  
CHILE, 2017 (13%) 

Concentrated and juicy with ripe plum and dark 
strawberry flavours and a hint of vanilla.

125ml £4.50 / 175ml £5.80 / 500ml Carafe £15.50 / 75cl £22   

202. MOONDARA SHIRAZ, AUSTRALIA (12%)
A great Shiraz from Australia. Big and bold with ripe fruit 

flavours of blackberries and a hint of oak on the finish.
125ml £4.80 / 175ml £6.50 / 500ml Carafe £16 / 75cl £24 

203. ZARAPITO MALBEC, ARGENTINA (12%)
A soft, fruity red with flavours of cherries and red fruits 

and a lovely, rounded finish.
125ml £5 / 175ml £6.50 / 500ml Carafe £20 / 75cl £26 

204. LES BASTILLES COTE DU RHONE ROUGE, 
FRANCE, 2015 (13%)

A fresh bouquet of black fruits and sweet spices. Medium-
bodied with a smooth mouth-feel that is balanced with 

velvety tannins and a smooth finish.
125ml £5.50 / 175ml £7.00 / 500ml Carafe £22 / 75cl £28



Sparkling Wine
300. TENUTA BERNI PROSECCO, ITALY (11%)

A golden yellow sparkling wine with a sweet and floral 
nose.  Soft and fruity on the palate with hints of pineapple 

and melon. 
125ml £6.50 / 75cl £30

Rosé Wines
112. VENDEMIA PINOT GRIGIO BLUSH, ITALY,  

2016 (11.5%)
A fresh and light rose with a delicious balance of citrus 

fruits, cherry and red berry flavours  
and delightful minerality.

125ml £4.50 / 175ml £5.80 / 500ml Carafe £15.50 / 75cl £22 

Scottish Fruit Wines 
Orkney Wines are made from fruit, flowers and 

vegetables using local produce 

ORKNEY WHITE (13%)
Made with 100% Orkney grown ingredients. Clean light 

floral nose, soft full flavoured with good length. 
125ml £5.80 / 75cl £33

ORKNEY RED (14.5%) 
Velvety smooth, layered with forest fruits and hints of 
vanilla oak. Superb with steak, venison and mature 

cheeses.
125ml £5.80 / 75cl £33

“Wine is bottled 
poetry”

~ Robert Louis Stevenson ~

Scottish Novelist (1850-1894)

“A glass of wine is  
a gracious creature”

~ Sir Walter Scott ~

Scottish historical novelist, playwright and poet (1771-1832)



Cocktails £8
SUMMERTIME STRAWBERRIES

Russian standard Vodka with muddled strawberries and 
fresh basil served over ice topped up with soda water 

THE HERB GARDEN 
Hendricks Gin with Amalfi lemon and our Garden 

rosemary with tonic served tall with ice 

GLENFIDDICH RASPBERRY SOUR 
Glenfiddich 10yo with Scottish raspberries ,Chambord, 

lemon juice, egg whites and soda water 

EL COCO 
Bacardi Carta Blanca, coconut water, Victor’s honey

PEAR GRAND FIZZ
Grey Goose La Poir, St Germain elderflower liqueur 

topped with soda water, garnished with slices of fresh 
pear

(LAVERSTOKE) ELDERFLOWER DAYS COCKTAIL 
Bombay Sapphire gin with Martini Bianco a touch of St 

Germain elderflower liqueur with fresh lime and ginger ale 

Glengoyne Whiskies
GLENGOYNE 10YO [43%] 25ml £5

GLENGOYNE 12YO [43%] 25ml £5.80

GLENGOYNE CASK STRENGTH [58.7%] 25ml £6.50

GLENGOYNE 15YO [43%] 25ml £6.50

GLENGOYNE 18YO [43%] 25ml £7.80

GLENGOYNE 21YO [43%] 25ml £12.30

GLENGOYNE 25YO [48%] 25ml £25

Spirits
EDINBURGH GIN (43%) 25ml £5

EDINBURGH GIN ELDERFLOWER LIQUEUR (20%)         
25ml £4

EDINBURGH GIN RASPBERRY LIQUEUR (20%)          
25ml £4

EDINBURGH GIN RHUBARB LIQUEUR (20%)              
25ml £4

RUSSIAN STANDARD VODKA (40%) 25ml £4 



Local Artisan Scottish 
Beers & Cider

DRAFT
PILSNER LAGER – DRYGATE (4.4%)

Heavy on the hops, light on the tongue. Clean and crisp 
citrus hints.

½ Pint £2.90 / Pint £5.50

OUTASPACE APPLE ALE – DRYGATE (4.7%)
Apples and ale get hitched to cosmic effect! Improbable 

concoction with a fairytale ending.
½ Pint £2.90 / Pint £5.50

AXEMAN RYE IPA – DRYGATE (5.0%)
A dank, resinous and piney hop bomb, nicely balanced with 

a rye, pepper and caramel malt backbone.
½ Pint £2.90 / Pint £5.50 

LIGHT
PAOLOZZI - EDINBURGH BEER FACTORY ( 5.2%) 

A tribute to great Scot Sir Eduardo Paolozzi,  
this Munich style lager brewed with a bitter sweet taste  

and a 21st century twist.
330ml £5.50

CRABBIES ORIGINAL ALCOHOLIC  
GINGER BEER (4%)

Spicy, fresh and just delicious!  
Served on ice with a wedge of lemon or lime.

330ml £5.30

STEWARTS BREWERY SELECTION 
ST GILES SCOTCH ALE (5%) 

Dark, rich and smooth with roast chocolate aroma  
it has a full and robust body

330ml £5.50 

HOLYROOD ALE (5%) 
Ale in colour with a full fresh citrus aroma,  

Holyrood has a light body, moderate bitterness  
and tangy grapefruit flavours 

330ml £5.50 

EDINBURGH GOLD ALE (4.8%) 
Edinburgh Gold boasts an attractive continental hop aroma 

with moderate bitterness and a pleasing smooth finish. 
330ml £5.50

SCOTTISH CIDER
THISTLY CROSS TRADITIONAL CIDER 

BELHAVEN FRUIT FARM (4.4%) 
Fruity and aromatic, golden in the glass,  

with a clean apple finish.
330ml £5.50

WHISKY CASK THISTLY CROSS CIDER 
WHISKEY AND HONEY FLAVOUR (6.9%) 

330ml £5.50

REAL ELDERFLOWER CIDER 
THISTLY CROSS (4.0%) 

A fresh flower cider made by steeping real Elderflower in  
a giant cup of Elderflower tea.

330ml £5.50



Non Alcoholic Drinks
THISTLY CROSS PRESSED APPLE JUICE £4 

FRESHLY SQUEEZED ORANGE JUICE £4

ELDERFLOWER & CUCUMBER REFRESHER £3.50
Elderflower cordial over ice with mint and fresh cucumber 

topped up with sparkling water

SEASONAL BERRY & MINT REFRESHER £3.50
Summer berry puree over ice with fresh garden mint and 

topped up with sparkling water 

Scottish Mineral 
Water & Soft Drinks

SPEYSIDE MINERAL WATER, STILL / SPARKLING 250ml 
£2.50 / 750ml £4.50

JOHN CRABBIE’S TRADITIONAL  
CLOUDY GINGER BEER 330ml £4

COKE / DIET COKE 330ml £3

TONIC WATER/SLIMLINE 200ml £2.30

GINGER ALE / LEMONADE 200ml £2.30

IRN BRU 275ml £3

CHILDREN’S APPLE JUICE small £1.50 

BON ACCORD CLOUDY LEMONADE 275ml £4            

BON ACCORD SPARKLING RHUBARB 275ml £4

We’d love to hear 
from you! 

LIKE us on social media and share  
your pictures with us.

@thescottishcafe

@thescottishcafe

#THESCOTTISHCAFE



Contini Summer  
in a Jug £18 

SANGRIA JUGS SERVED ICE COLD WITH FRESH FRUIT  
AND FRESHLY SQUEEZED ORANGE JUICE MADE WITH 

DON SEGUNDO LADERAS MERLOT, CHILE, 2017 (13%) 
Concentrated and juicy with ripe plum and dark strawberry 

flavours and a hint of vanilla.

Edinburgh Gin 
Cocktails £8

Chilled Prosecco with the choice of Edinburgh 
Gin’s flavored liqueurs and garnish to add an 

extra dimension to your fizz

ELDERFLOWER
A light and refreshing liqueur evoking  

the flavours of summer

RHUBARB & GINGER
Tangy spring Rhubarb with spicy ginger 

RASPBERRY
A fruity handmade liqueur that adds a hint of raspberries  

to your drink

Left Field Kombucha 
330ml £4.25

Left Field Kombucha, Scotland’s first kombucha 
brewery, based in the Scottish Borders, makes 
a range of premium craft-brewed kombucha 

teas, which are high in tea and bubbles. 
Including the Great Taste Award winner, the 

Yunnan Black, all the drinks are made from only 
the finest, ethically sourced teas. 

They sit nicely at the dinner table, for a 
full natural fermented flavour without the 
hangover. Low in sugar, and full of healthy 
acids, it’s the healthiest fizz in the fridge.

YUNNAN BLACK KOMBUCHA
Earthy and smoky refreshing fermented fizz

SENCHA GREEN KOMBUCHA
Zesty and citrusy refreshing fermented fizz

OOLONG KOMBUCHA
Floral and light refreshing fermented fizz



Detail from: Diana and Her Nymphs (c.1926) 
by Robert Burns (1869-1941).

Collection of the National Galleries of Scotland.

THANK YOU. YOUR PURCHASE SUPPORTS THE 

EDUCATIONAL AND ARTISTIC ACTIVITIES OF THE NATIONAL 

GALLERIES OF SCOTLAND.


